To everyone’s relief, we experienced no repeat of last year’s plague of meat bees which
meant that every day was pleasure there!
We observed the stars & moons of Jupiter & Mars after dark through Carl’s
binoculars. He also had eclipse posters & glasses where the proceeds went to his
school. It was a nice way to get them.

Fred’s fishing boat left early on three days & managed to return with the same number of
passengers – Pat, John & Claire. What does that tell you?
We had several fun paddles in the morning for exercise, in the afternoon for dipping in a
shallow area & in the evening moonlight. Enjoying their craft were John, Marni, Carl,
Nancy, Andrea, Wendy, Cari, Jane, Monte, Frances, Lew, Claire, Bob.
One day, some went over to the
island & had lunch on the
highest peak. Then, there were
3 who spent 5 hours on the
water as it got extra windy on
the way back.

There was a long hike to Spider Lake with Carl & Claire who made it all the way & several
who took shorter routes.

Terry & Carl barbequed the Brats on Tuesday. There were tasty side dishes & a sweet
course with little left over. Frances & Joe led
Bingo. Why does it seem like the same winners
keep winning? Gr-r-r-r-rr. A bonfire ensued
with s’mores for some.
Lots of games during the quiet of the day with
SkipBo ala Claire, Golf ala Patt, Mehicano
Choo Choo ala Monte, Bridge ala Marggi &
JoAnn & other addicts. Marley, Mel, Pam & Bill
were some of the competitors.
Joe did his magic with the ribs on
Thursday. Another great potluck with
wonderful side dishes & desserts.
Valerie & Andrea organized the Brunch with
Lew on hash browns, ham & French
toast. Others pitched in with scrambled eggs,
cut fruit, OJ.
It was altogether a fair weather, fun week!
Cari B

